A Beautiful Country

Many people like to visit the beaches of Ghana.

Ghana is on the coast. The weather is similar to Hawaii and there are big, green plants everywhere.
Daily Life

This picture shows part of a family home. A child is outside. Cooking is done on the side of the house.

Here are some goats that hang out at one of the schools. Goats are everywhere.
Here is a young woman who is working. Her business is selling things that people need.

Here are two young school children. Most students in Ghana wear uniforms.
Foods

People in Ghana eat rice, fish, a vegetable like spinach, plantain, and stew (made from tomatoes).

This is a cassava tree. The big gourds can be used to hold water.
These are some of the foods. Chickens, seafood, and goats are also eaten.

- People eat coconut, plantain, and bananas.
Animals in Ghana

There are monkeys in Ghana. This is one that lives in a Monkey Sanctuary.

Lizards can be seen everywhere in Ghana. Some have very beautiful color.
Links to the Slave Trade

Here are some shackles that were used during the slave trade. The bottom right shackles are for a child.

This is Cape Coast Castle. A slave castle located in Cape Coast, Ghana.
A sign above the entrance to dungeons for male slaves.

A picture showing captured slaves being taken to a slave ship.
A picture of a slave ship. Some of these ships could hold more than 300 people who were forced to be slaves. A lot of people died on these ships and their bodies were dumped into the ocean.
Here is a mural. The people can be seen doing different things at a market. See the people in front on the left? What do you think is happening with them?
Dancing and music are two forms of art that you can enjoy in Ghana.
People Who Work Hard

People in Ghana work hard everyday. Can you carry this much wood on your head?

A lot of businesses are run from shops like this one.
Anthills

The big mounds are anthills. Some anthills are as tall as trees.